As a new wireless access technology, Narrow Band IoT (NB-IoT) enables low-power widearea coverage services and can be applied to many domains. Emerging applications such as smart traffic, shared bicycles and shared cars have put forward more stringent requirements for connectivity. In order to get higher QoS, an enhancement access algorithm is proposed for the complex service scenario of NB-IoT, in which the network terminals are clustered based the distance from base station and terminal traffic intensity, and allocated reuse preamble code to improve network access capacity. The capacity is modeled and analyzed to evaluate the enhanced access algorithm based on clustering-reuse preamble allocation (ERA-CRPA). The experimental results show that the ERA-CRPA can effectively reduce the probability of random access preamble collision, further improve the access efficiency and increase the equivalent capacity of NB-IoT network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent years we have witnessed rapid development of wireless communication technology. The number of connections generated by the Internet of Things has far exceeded the demand for H2H communication, and the current 4G network is falling short on meeting the connection needs [1] - [3] . It is essential to study efficient access systems that adapt to the rapidly growing demand for IoT services. Within this context, the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) introduced a new access technology called Narrowband IoT to provide low-power wide coverage services [4] - [6] . NB-IoT is a set of specifications particularly well fitted to the Low-Power Wide-Area (LPWA) segment [7] , [8] , and has many distinctive advantages, including:1) massive connections, 2) widearea coverage, 3) low power consumption, and 4) low cost.
NB-IoT is mainly used in scenarios where connection demand is large [9] - [11] , such as remote meter reading, The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Dapeng Wu . smart parking, etc. However, stricter Quality of Service (QoS) requirements, high-latency-sensitive and high-capacity services, have been put forward in some emerging areas such as smart traffic and shared cars applications with lots of media IoT terminals.
There are many methods to improve network QoS [12] - [24] . To leverage non-OMA (NOMA) in the context of NB-IoT, [19] proposed a power domain NOMA scheme terminal distributions, and QoS requirements. The 3GPP proposed the NB-IoT random channel model and system level simulation assumptions, and gave the calculation method of NB-IoT network capacity [25] . The literature [26] defined the concept of equivalent capacity of LTE-A network to be the maximum number of users that the system can accommodate based on certain QoS standards such as system packet loss rate and user activation rate. Sun et al. [27] established a discrete Markov chain model, calculated the user access success probability and channel busy probability, derived the NB-IoT network throughput expression, and analyzed the impact of the retransmission times and back-off window for network throughput. Zhao et al. [28] proposed a classical back-off algorithm, which optimizes the random access mechanism of NB-IoT network. They drew a conclusion that this algorithm can effectively reduce the preamble collision and reduce the average delay of the system. The authors of [29] designed a random access algorithm for M2M communication clustering group access according to different arrival rates. The algorithm showed better characteristics in terms of system average delay. Zhang et al. [30] proposed an overlapping community deep exploring based relay selection method to enhance the delivery rate and power consumption performances of cellular D2D networks.
It is noteworthy that the number of terminal access largely determines the service capability of NB-IoT system. The preamble resources that determine the number of terminals which can simultaneously access network is quite limited. Therefore, the reasonable enhanced preamble allocation is an effective measure to optimize the network capacity under complex service scenarios. In this paper, we present an enhanced access algorithm based on clustering-reuse preamble allocation (ERA-CRPA), which performs clustering processing on complex service terminals according to the packet report period and the distance from the eNodeB station. A complementary preamble set is allocated to the clusters with similar distances from base station, and clusters with different distances are assigned the same set of preambles. In this way, the preambles can be effectively reused, the preamble collision probability is reduced, and a better network access capacity are obtained further. We also established an equivalent capacity estimation model to analyze the access performance of NB-IoT networks.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces the random access process and mechanism in NB-IoT. Section III details the proposed ERA-CRPA algorithm. The NB-IoT system access analyses model is established and practiced in ERA-CRPA algorithm in Section IV. The experimental results of proposed model are shown in Section V. Section V concludes the paper.
II. RANDOM ACCESS PROCESS IN NB-IoT
The 3GPP organization research report shows that it takes 10s for the NB-IoT terminal to complete a data packet report, in which the random access process takes 8s and the data transmission takes only 2s [31] . Optimizing the NB-IoT random access mechanism to effectively shorten the packet reporting time is conducive to the improvement of network QoS.
Random access is a necessary process for the terminal to establish a communication link with the network side. It's the first necessary stage of the normal communication. Random access can be divided into two types based on service triggering models: contention-based random access and non-contention based random access [32] . In the R13 version of the NB-IoT network, only the contention-based random access process is supported currently.
The random access process is mainly divided into four steps shown in Fig. 1. Step 1: The UE sends a random access preamble MSG1 to the base station. After that, the UE measures the downlink channel quality, determines the current coverage level, and selects a matching preamble to send a random access request.
Step 2: After receiving the preamble, the eNodeB applies for the C-RNTI and the scheduled uplink and downlink resources, after which the eNodeB station sends a random access response MSG2 to the UE on the downlink shared channel. Step 3: If the UE receives the random access response and passes the verification in the RAR window, the uplink resource request MSG3 is sent; otherwise, the response fails and the UE performs the re-transmission request after back-off. If the number of requests exceeds the maximum number of retransmissions, the random access process is failure finally. Step 4: After the UE sends the MSG3, it performs contention resolution at the MAC layer. If the UE successfully decodes before the contention resolution timer expires, it is determined that the contention resolution is successful, and the base station sends a contention resolution message MSG4. Preamble collision is a major cause of random access failure. Compared with LTE, NB-IoT protocol has been optimized in terms of random access channel structure, the preamble generation and selection. The standard random access preamble is transmitted in a single carrier manner. It has a subcarrier spacing of 3.75kHz and supports frequency hopping by default. The structure of the basic unit is shown in Fig. 2 . Each random access preamble consists of 4 symbol groups, and each symbol group includes a starting cyclic prefix (CP) and 5 identical symbols. The frequency hopping interval is set to 3.75 kHz between the 1st and 2nd symbol groups, the 3rd and 4th symbol groups while that between the 2nd and 3rd symbol groups is 22.5kHz. When transmitting the preamble, the terminal randomly selects the subcarrier index as the first symbol group from the available sets of subcarriers, and then obtains the indexes of the other three symbol groups.
The preamble selection mechanism determines that the number of preamble available to each random access terminal cannot be more than 48. In complex service scenarios with massive access and heavy service, the collision probability will become higher, resulting in a decrease of equivalent capacity of network system.
III. ERA-CRPA ALGORITHM A. REUSABLE PREAMBLE
The preamble resource of the NB-IoT system is scarce, and intense preamble conflicts may occur in applications with high service traffic density. If some indexes can be found to coordinate the preambles allocation, the system capacity will be effectively increased.
The priority-based packet access mechanisms were proposed in [33] , which allocates random access resources based on device clusters and prevents a large number of devices from simultaneously initiating random access requests through the Dynamic Access Blocking mechanism (DAB). [34] optimized IoT networks based on features. Lien et al. [35] clustered terminals with different arrival rates and jitter values, and then proposed a priority-based packet access mechanism to achieve better QoS. Wang et al. [36] proposed a particle swarm optimization (PSO)-based overlay control algorithm. By clustering the network, the sensor radius of the sensor terminal was adjusted according to the coverage and energy consumption of each grid.
In the NB-IoT random access procedure, different terminals can access network with the same preamble for the propagation delay difference. If the propagation time difference is large enough, they can be distinguished by the eNodeB [37] . In this case, if the eNodeB generates a corresponding RA response (RAR) for each detected preamble, and each terminal can correctly decode its own RAR message, the collision can be avoided successfully. As shown in Fig. 3 , terminal 1 and terminal 2 transmit the same preamble at the same time. The distance d1 between the two terminals is sufficiently large. The time difference of the random access request to the base station is greater than α, so the eNodeB can discriminate and generate two random access responses RAR1 and RAR2. On the other hand, the distance d2 between terminal 3 and terminal 4 is small. The time difference between their transmission to the base station is less than α, only one random access response RAR3 occurs in the eNodeB. The RAR message includes the timing alignment value for the timing advanced (TA) update process in addition to the received preamble subscript RAPID1, RAPID2, and uplink resource DATA.
The timing advanced mechanism occurs between the second and third steps of the random access procedure. It is mainly used to align the uplink signals of the same access resource to avoid intra-cell interference. For the UE, the timing alignment value is actually an advance offset between the start time of receiving the downlink subframe and the time of transmitting the uplink subframe. The base station controls the timing of different UE uplink signals arriving at the base station by appropriately adjusting the offset of each terminal. A terminal that is farther from the base station is set to have a larger transmission delay to transmit uplink data in advance.
The distance between terminal 1 and terminal 2 and the base station is significantly different, and the timing alignment value assigned by the base station is also significantly different. After receiving the data packet, the two terminals determine whether the data packets are their own by judging the timing alignment value. Since different base stations of the timing alignment value can successfully resolve the competition without a preamble collision, terminal 1 and terminal 2 can reuse the same preamble.
B. ACCESS INTENSITY
The NB-IoT network often includes multiple service types. The number of terminals and the IoT terminal data upload period are variant for different service types, and the random access strength of services is also different. The access intensity is the measure of the number of random access times initiated by a terminal cluster in a unit time, and can be expressed as reports/s/cell. The greater the access intensity is, the more frequently the terminals in the cluster initiate random access.
The NB-IoT system has limited preamble resources, so the higher the random access density, the greater the probability of preamble collisions. Services with higher access intensity have greater demand for more preamble resources and limited preamble resources should be allocated in proportion to access intensity of each terminal cluster.
This paper refers to the 3GPP research report [38] , and obtains the calculation method of the random access intensity λ of the ith random access opportunity in the NB-IoT singleservice network:
where N represents the total number of terminals in the network. t i refers to the ith random access opportunity, and f (t) obeys the uniform distribution of 0-T according to the traffic model 1 of [38] : f (t) = 1/T . We assume that each time slot allows random access, the access independence of each random access opportunity in the single-service network is:
in which T is the random access period of the terminal.
C. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
The cluster-based reusable preamble allocation enhanced random access (ERA-CRPA) algorithm clusters UEs in the network according to the distance between the UE and the eNodeB and the access intensity. The complementary preamble sets are allocated to clusters with similar distances, and the same preamble set is allocated to clusters that are far away. The number of preamble in a set is determined by the service data upload frequency, which is measured by access intensity. In this way, a limited set of preambles can be effectively reused to increase the QoS and equivalent capacity of the network. Nowadays, there are many types of clustering algorithms, and each category derives various specific algorithms. References [39] , [40] introduced two different hierarchical algorithms which start with different clustering initial objects. References [41] - [43] introduced several kinds of partitioning relocation methods using different mixture models. References [44] - [46] proposed three major approaches for densitybased methods.
The clustering algorithm based on partitioning is the most commonly used. Among them, the partition-based algorithm first determines the number of center points of all the final clusters of the stacking point, and then selects the initial center point. It iteratively resets the data points according to a predetermined heuristic algorithm until the point in the class is close enough and the points between the classes are far enough. It is consistent with the clustering idea of this paper, so a partition-based clustering algorithm is adopted. The K-Means is a low-complexity algorithm in the clustering schedule. In this paper, we can obtain the clustering arrangement with the K-Means algorithm, in which the edge processing of complex service data set is removed to avoid the influence of data outliers.
The eigenvalues used are the distance between the eNodeB and the terminal and the reporting period of the terminal. The clustering algorithm is shown in Table 1 :
As shown in Table 1 , we will get K clusters with a clear distance to the eNodeB and a clear packet transmission period after clustering. The distance from the cluster center point of the K th cluster to the eNodeB is represented by d k (km), and the distance similarity between the ith cluster and the jth cluster is represented by D(i, j) = |d i −d j |. Then assign the preamble set to each cluster according to the following steps:
1) The total number of preambles for each cluster is determined. The total number of preambles for the ith cluster is l i , and the total number of preambles for each cluster is proportional to its average access intensity. 2) We then use the ith cluster as the initial cluster and assign the preamble set to P(1-l i ). 3) We finally assign a preamble set to the jth cluster.
If D(i, j) > β, the jth cluster is assigned the same preamble set as P(1−l j ); if D(i, j) < β, the jth cluster is assigned a complementary random access preamble set P(L − l j + 1, L).
The network capacity, system average delay and equivalent capacity are bases for evaluating the rationality of clustering. The calculation of them described in Table 1 will be described in detail in Section IV. 
IV. SYSTEM MODELING A. ASSUMPTIONS AND NOTATIONS
We study the working condition of a single NB-IoT terminal, and give the equivalent capacity estimation of the NB-IoT network. Table 2 describes the relevant parameters used in the modeling process and follow-up simulation settings.
In addition, the system model analyses based on ERA-CRPA algorithm needs to be based on the following assumptions:
1) The random access procedure takes the slot as the minimum unit, and each slot allows the possibility of random access, which can be set in a large-scale access scenario. 2) If at least two devices select the same random access preamble to transmit at the same time, the probability that the network side detects the preamble is considered to be 100%. 3) We only consider competitive random access, in which the upper limit of the random access preamble resource is set to 48. For the time being, we do not consider pre-requiring resources for non-competitive access types.
4)
In the NB-IoT system throughput modeling process proposed in [27] , the preamble detection rate at the jth retransmission is considered to be a fixed value. We mainly focus on the impact of the preamble collision probability on the network QoS, the simplified processing method in [27] is more applicable for us.
B. MARKOV MODEL
The working state of a single terminal in the NB-IoT network is summarized into five states, namely transmission state, active state, idle state, access state and backoff state. We specifically analyze the sojourn time of the terminal in each state and the transition probability between states, and then establish a random access probability model of a single terminal. Combined with the ERA-CRPA algorithm proposed in this paper, the QoS calculation expression of NB-IoT network throughput and system average delay is further derived, and then the calculation expression of NB-IoT equivalent capacity is derived according to the definition of equivalent capacity. Each state of the NB-IoT terminal has its own sojourn time and the terminal keeps idle until the packet arrives. Moreover, the sojourn time of the terminal's each state in the random access process may be represented as an arbitrary distribution. The semi-Markov model (SMM) is established to accurately capture the random access procedure in NB-IoT, which is shown in Fig. 4 . random access request, which is the same as the idle state. Then both the sleep state and the idle state can be considered as the idle state S idl . The NB-IoT terminal is in idle state most of the time, and send a random access request with probability p send . The terminal does not immediately start a random access request when the data packet is reported. Instead, it initiates a random access request with the probability m according to the AB mechanism (m stands for the access restriction factor). The NB-IoT protocol follows the backoff mechanism of the LTE system to access more terminals, and extends the value range of the backoff value. S i,0 (0 ≤ i ≤ M ) represents the state of the ith packet report. If the terminal that initiates the random access sends the preamble succeeded by the probability 1-p fai from the S i,0 state, it will transfer to the connected state S con for data transmission. Otherwise, the terminal fails to send with probability p fai , it will transfer to the next backoff state
where M is the random access limit and W is the maximum backoff window size. The following equations can be derived by analyzing Figure 4 :
According to (3), we can calculate the packet reporting probability p tra :
Assuming that the packet reporting probability of each terminal obeys a uniform distribution of 0-T , the probability that initiates a random access request in the ith slot p send is:
where t slot = 2ms is the length of a slot in the NB-IoT random access, and T is the period of packet reporting in the singleservice. The access success probability p suc can be obtained by the following equation:
where the access success probability p suc refers to the possibility that a single terminal in a NB-IoT network can successfully access for one random access request. There are two main factors that influence the probability of random access success:
1) The preamble collision probability p col . If a preamble collision occurs in the random access procedure and the terminal cannot be correctly decoded through the contention resolution mechanism, we assume that the random access of the terminal fails.
2) The preamble capture failure probability p cap . When the UE initiates a random access request, the eNodeB may fail to allocate channel resources for it due to errors like channel interference, which may also cause the random access failure. In summary, the random access failure probability can be calculated as:
We assume that the K clusters are obtained by the clustering algorithm. The data reporting obeys the Poisson distribution with access intensity λ, then for the unit random access resource, the probability that x terminals simultaneously initiate random access can be calculated as:
where λ represents the average random access intensity on a preamble resource based on the ERA-CRPA algorithm:
where u k is the proportion of the access intensity of the kth terminal cluster, and L is the total number of available preamble resources on a random access slot based on ERA-CRPA, which is different from 48 preambles in the traditional random access. Therefore, the preamble collision probability based on the ERA-CRPC algorithm on the unit random access resource can be written as: (10) where p acc (0) indicates the probability that all terminals in the network do not perform preamble access at one time, and p acc (1) indicates the probability that only one terminal has a preamble access in the network.
Since the preamble capture failure probability is affected by the maximum uplink grant resource and the maximum latency of the unit subframe of the access granting (AG) phase, the model can be approximated as a queuing model. We use the M/M/1 model [47] to calculate p cap :
where ε = λ/µ is the queue load, and µ is the number of uplink grant information frames in a single RAR response window. In the NB-IoT network it is set as µ = 3 by default. t q can be calculated by t q = t r − 1/µ and t r = µ · t rar are the size of the access preamble response window (the maximum value of the RAR timer) in the uplink grant queue.
C. SYSTEM THROUGHPUT AND AVERAGE DELAY
The QoS indicators studied in this paper include NB-IoT network throughput and system average latency. In this section, the QoS calculation expression is obtained by studying the network throughput and the system average delay, which provides a theoretical basis for the calculation of the equivalent capacity below. Network throughput represents the amount of data (bit/s) that can be successfully transmitted per unit of time in a communication network. In the single traffic source case that all terminals send the same length of the packet, the throughput can be represented as packets/s in a normalized way. The network throughput based on the ERA-CRPC algorithm is the sum of the K group terminal clusters' throughput. According to the definition of singleservice network throughput in [48] :
where p suc represents the access success probability of the terminal, p tra represents the probability of the terminal initiating random access, and N is the total number of terminals included in the network. Therefore, the network throughput based on the ERA-CRPA algorithm can be expressed as:
where p suc,k represents the access success probability of the terminal in the kth cluster, p tra,k represents the probability of the terminal initiating random access in the kth cluster, and N k is the total number of terminals included in the kth cluster in the NB-IoT network.
The system average delay is another QoS indicator we focus on. We mainly consider the random access delay, that is, the duration for UE in the random access process. Factors such as collision probability and channel quality during random access will directly impact on system delay. Specifically, it includes the following four situations:
1) The preamble is transmitted with collision but cannot be decoded by eNodeB due to wireless channel error. The probability for this case is p col ·p cap . However, as described above, if the preamble is selected to be transmitted by at least two UEs at the one time, the probability that the eNodeB detects is considered to be 100%. Then the probability of this happening is approximately 0, and the sojourn time is the random access response window's maximum value t rar .
2) The preamble is transmitted with collision and the network side successfully detects the preamble due to the good quality of the channel, however, no random access response is sent to the UE device because of the preamble collision. The probability for this case is p col ·(1−p cap ). If the same preamble is sent by two UEs, since the location of these two UEs are different, their UEs will send the L2/L3 messages on the same uplink resource. According to the automatic repeat reQuest (ARQ) mechanism, only the UE that hears its own identification sends a hybrid ARQ (HARQ) feedback message, while other UEs perform the next random access realizing the preamble collision. The UE residence time for this event starts from the terminal sending the preamble to the competition resolution and it is denoted as t c .
3) The preamble is transmitted without collision but eNodeB fails to receive the request due to wireless channel error, and the probability for this case is p cap ·(1−p col ). If the transmission preamble fails to reach the base station correctly, the UE will not receive the random access response. Therefore, the terminal re-starts a random access when the RAR timer expires. The UE residence time in this case is the maximum value of the RAR response window and it is denoted by t rar . 4) The preamble is successfully detected on the network side without collision and wireless channel error, and the probability for this case is (1-p cap ) · (1 − p col ). This situation is a complete random access procedure with the time of t s .
In summary,
. . , T K } represents the duration for an unsuccessful random access of the kth cluster UE at the jth try. Then the failure probability of the kth cluster's terminals in each random access (including retransmission) is:
If a random access is successful at the jth attempt, which means j-1 access failures before, then the expected latency of the kth cluster's jth successful access, denoted by − → T j,k = {T j,1 , T j,2 , . . . , T j,K }, can be calculated as:
Hence, the average cluster latency of the kth cluster is:
The cluster average latency of the k clusters can be expressed as − → D = {d 1 , d 2 , . . . , d K }, then the average system latency based on ERA-CRPC algorithm is the weighted average of the average latency of the K clusters:
D. EQUIVALENT CAPACITY ANALYSIS
Network capacity is the one of the most important evaluation parameter for NB-IoT. There are diversities of network capacity measure among different standard discussion manuscripts and research papers. Two main types of definitions are summarized as follows: the capacity definition proposed by the 3GPP organization in [25] is the number of concurrent reports per unit time, while in [26] the equivalent capacity of LTE-A network equals the maximum user number of system based on certain system QoS like packet loss rate, user activation rate, etc. As described in Section I, service types such as shared bicycles, smart parking, and smart hotels have higher requirements for QoS such as network throughput and latency. Therefore, we focus on the relationship between the delay and throughput of the terminal and the network capacity. Our proposed NB-IoT network capacity is defined as the maximum number of devices that the NB-IoT network can accommodate based on network throughput and QoS requirements for system average latency.
According to the definition of equivalent capacity of NB-IoT network, we conclude that the equivalent capacity estimation expression of NB-IoT network based on ERA-CRPA algorithm can be expressed as: 18) in which C indicates the NB-IoT network capacity, the objective function of the NB-IoT equivalent capacity is C=min{C thp ,C delay }. Besides, C thp indicates the maximum number of terminals accommodated by the NB-IoT network when the network throughput is not lower than the minimum acceptable throughput τ min . C delay is the maximum number of terminals that the NB-IoT network accommodates when the system average delay is not higher than the maximum acceptable delay D max . We refer to the 3GPP's measured report on the NB-IoT network [49] , [50] to set the minimum acceptable throughput and the maximum acceptable delay. We consider the two QoS standards of network throughput and average delay to derive the equivalent capacity of the NB-IoT network.
V. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
The ERA-CRPA is designed for complex NB-IoT scenarios with high-latency-sensitive and high-capacity services. Since there is no complete data set for NB-IoT communication in the existing open source data websites, a complex service scenario with mixed business model is proposed to prove the algorithm effectiveness. The NB-IoT network scenario including one base station and three types of terminals with different service characteristics in location, total number, and reporting period is fabricated and deployed in the center of a city. In order to verify the algorithm for large-scale service access, the network coverage radius is set to 10km according to the urban macro cellular network. Relevant services are described by Speed Camera [51] , City Bicycle Share [52] , Car Share [53] . The data of the above three types of services all come from open source data websites provided by the Washington government in the United States.
In this paper, the ID, longitude and latitude of the UEs as well as the reporting time of the data packet are sorted out from the data sets. Considering that not all the terminal data is valid, this paper also offers the edge processing to the UE's data. According to the 3GPP test report [25] which sets the coverage radius of NB-IoT network to 10km, this paper will only select the circular area with a radius of 10km where UEs are distributed intensively as the research object, and set the position of eNodeB at the centroids of all terminals. After the complex service data set is obtained, the terminals of each type of service would be labeled with service ID. In addition, the location information and the data packet transmission period of each UE are recorded, and therefore the total number of UEs of each type of service is calculated. The statistical results are shown in Table 2 .
In order to study the traffic types of different busy levels, we specify the service period considering actual situation. According to [38] , the reporting of Capital Bike Share is 60s. The terminal reporting period of the Speed camera is set to 3600s and the reporting of Car Share is 30s The UE distribution of the processed complex service data set is shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5 uses four symbols of different shapes to mark the coordinates of three different types of service terminals. The asterisk indicates the base station location of NB-IoT network and places it at the origin, which makes it more convenient to cluster all the terminals in the future in terms of this kind of layout. According to the algorithm described in section C of Part III, the data sets cluster the terminals in the network with the distance and arrival rate as eigenvalues. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 6 .
From the six sub-graphs in Fig. 6 , it can be known that the clustering algorithm proposed in this paper divides all UEs of complex service model into six clusters with different distances and data packet sending period. The other five clusters are distributed around the eNodeB. Cluster3, Cluster2 are closer to eNodeB, but Cluster5, Cluster6, Cluster1 and Clus-ter4 are further away.
When the clustering is done, the distance between eNodeB and the location of each cluster center can be determined. The number of UEs in each cluster also can be counted to support the allocation plan.
We analyze the simulation results obtained by the clustering algorithm, and allocate the preamble to different clusters according to the following method:
(i) Clusters whose distance similarity is lower than α (km) are assigned the same set of preambles. As mentioned above, the terminals in different clusters with longer distance than α km can choose the same preamble simultaneously, eNodeB can distinguish and generate two RAR messages, which contain not only the preamble confirmation information, but also the TA value for the TA update process of the terminal device. The TA value assigned by eNodeB is different because of the obvious difference between the two terminals. After receiving the data packet, the terminal can correctly decode its own RAR data packet by judging TA value.
(ii) Clusters with the same distance similarity and different access intensities can be allocate the preamble resources upper limited to 48. The number of the preamble is inversely proportion to the access intensities.
The results obtained are shown in Table 4 . The first four columns are the original data obtained by MATLAB simulation. The random access strength in the fourth column is calculated by the average reporting period of the packets in the cluster and the total number of terminals in the cluster. Both of them can be directly obtained by simulation, and the random access strength of clusters is determined according to equation (2) . Clusters are grouped according to the average distance, and then the preamble set is allocated on the basis of the average distance between clusters and random access intensity. The fifth column in Table 4 is listed as the preamble resource allocation scheme. The grouping result is (Cluster3, Cluster2), (Cluster5, Cluster6, Cluster1), Cluster4. We allocate the preamble proportionally according to the different access intensity of the clusters in the same group. For example, the ratio of the access intensity of Cluster3 and Cluster2 is 9:26, so the number of preambles allocated to the two clusters are 12 and 36 respectively. It means the preambles allocated to Cluster3 is P (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . The preambles allocated to Cluster2 is P . The ratio of the access intensity ratio of Cluster5, Cluster6 and Cluster1 is 25:8:3, so the number of preambles allocated to the three clusters are 33, 11 and 4 respectively. It means the preambles allocated to the three clusters are P(1-33), P (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) and P (45) (46) (47) (48) .
According to the TA mechanism, terminals of two clusters located in different groups select the same preamble and simultaneously initiate a random access request, the collision can be resolved. Therefore, we allocate the same preamble P to the three sets of terminal clusters in Table 4 . The preambles of cluster assignments of different groups may have intersections, which effectively improves the utilization of the preamble resources. All available preambles for the six clusters in Table 4 are expanded from the original 48 to 144.
In the scenario of complex service types, we compare the standard random access mechanism with the ERA-CRPA algorithm. The random access intensity of a complex service scenario is calculated according to equation (9) . The total number of random access preambles used in the standard access algorithm is 48, while the ERA-CRPA is up to 144. Total number of preambles based on the ERA-CRPA algorithm is subject to the actual situation after allocation. The experimental results obtained are shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 depicts the collision probability variation of the standard random access mechanism and the random access mechanism based on the ERA-CRPA algorithm. The results show that the random access mechanism based on ERA-CRPA algorithm has a smaller probability of preamble collision. When the total number of terminals is 10,000, the collision probability based on the traditional access mechanism is 94.34%, and it is only 52.11% based on the ERA-CRPA algorithm, which is 44.76% lower. Therefore, based on the above analysis, the ERA-CAPA algorithm proposed in this paper can effectively reduce the probability of preamble collision.
Based on the analyses of complex service data sets and the allocation of preambles, we studied the network throughput and system average latency of NB-IoT. The total number of preamble resources used by the standard access mechanism and the ERA-CRPA algorithm in the experiment were 48 and 144, respectively. The other simulation parameters are shown in Table 2 , and the simulation results obtained are shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 shows that the ERA-CRPA algorithm has a significant impact on NB-IoT network throughput and system average latency. When the number of terminals in the network reaches 14000, the throughput of the ERA-CRPA algorithm reaches the maximum, which is 12 times that of the traditional algorithm in same situation. The throughput of the ERA-CRPA algorithm and the traditional algorithm are 90.7937 packets/s/cell, 7.4689 packets/s/cell, respectively. When the total number of terminals in the network is 40,000, the ERA-CRPA algorithm can still guarantee a large network throughput of 32.1378 packets/s/cell, while the network throughput of the standard random access mechanism is similar to 0. The main reason is that the ERA-CRPA algorithm extends the total number of preamble resources and reduces the probability of preamble collisions (as shown in Fig. 7) . More data packets are successfully send, and network throughput is higher. From Fig. 8(b) , the average system latency increases from 2.082s to 9.304s as the total number of terminals in the network increases from 1 to 40,000. The random access mechanism based on the ERA-CRPA algorithm has a lower average system delay than the standard access mechanism. When the total number of terminals in the network is 10,000, the ERA-CRPA algorithm optimizes the average delay of the system most obviously. The average delay of the standard random access mechanism is 8.721s, while the ERA-CRPA algorithm is only 4.507s, the equivalent condition is decreased by 48.32%. We can conclude that the ERA-CRPA algorithm can achieve a lower system average delay because of the algorithm's optimization in terms of preamble collisions.
After studying the impact of ERA-CRPA algorithm on network QoS, we further studied the optimization of NB-IoT network equivalent capacity by ERA-CRPA algorithm. According to the 3GPP organization's test report on the random access delay of the NB-IoT network [50] , this experiment sets the maximum acceptable delay to a fixed value. The range of values for the minimum acceptable throughput is determined to be 0-100 packets/s/cell according to Fig 8. The total number of preambles of the two access mechanisms is the same as the experimental parameters described above. For other experimental parameters, refer to Table 2 . According to the complex business scenario proposed in this paper, we perform MATLAB simulation verification on the equivalent capacity based on ERA-CRPA algorithm, and the simulation results are shown in Fig. 9 .
Our simulation studies the relationship between the equivalent capacity of the NB-IoT network and the network throughput and the average system delay. The 3GPP organization obtained in [50] The random access delay is 8.09 s, which is the closest to the parameters used in Fig. 9. Fig. 9 shows that a larger equivalent capacity can be obtained after the system average delay is reduced. In this case, the maximum equivalent capacity of the standard access mechanism is 7,411, but it is 23,966 based on the ERA-CRPA algorithm, which is 2.23 times larger than the standard access capacity. Therefore, the lower the requirement for the average delay of the system, the greater the equivalent capacity that can be obtained. In summary, the different requirements for network throughput and system average delay will have a significant impact on the network equivalent capacity. With the same QoS standard, the ERA-CRPA algorithm proposed in this paper can effectively improve the equivalent capacity of NB-IoT network.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have focused on the IoT massive access and proposed a cluster-based reusable preamble allocation enhanced random access algorithm for NB-IoT networks. The network equivalent capacity of complex service scenarios based on the semi-Markov model was also analyzed to prove the validity of the algorithm. The simulation results showed that the algorithm performs are well and has a lower probability of preamble collision by dividing the terminals into clusters and allocating appropriate preamble set. Additionally, the results demonstrated that ERA-CRPA algorithm increases the network throughput by 11 times, when the ERA-CRPA algorithm obtains the maximum throughput. And the average system delay is decreased by 48.32%, while the equivalent capacity increases by 2.23 times. The selection of parameters such as backoff window, forbidden access factor and maximum number of retransmissions in this paper were referred to the typical values from 3GPP standard. We believe that exploring parameter configuration according to application would obtain better system performance.
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